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Money's Worth: Figuring Out HOWMuch
You Should Pay forFinancial Advice
RE YOU PAYING too much for investAEver
ment advice?
since the stock market chewed up

portfolios after its 2000 peak, investors have
increasingly been shelling out for help in
managing their finances.
But fewer of them are turning to an oldschool stockbroker, the kind who charges them
a commission for each transaction. Instead,
they're migrating to independent advisers,
who typically charge a fee of 1%of assets under management, while others are investing
in some of the "fee-based products and services that Wall Street has rolled out in recent
years, and whose fees can run as hi& as 3%.
Among the touted advantages of paying a
fee instead of a ommission: moreobjective
advice and all-inane shopping, in which a single fee gets you someone to help find investments, manage your money and watch over
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What's hot now. Full-service brokerage
firms, which still rely mainly on commis-

sions. control about $6.2 trillion of clients' $17.1
trillion in investible assets. Independent advisers, who are paid entirely or in part from fees
from investors, manage about $2.1 trillion of assets and represent one of the fastest-growing
segments of financial advisers, says Chip
Roarne of Tiburon Strategic Advisors, a financial-services consulting firm. And &sets in feebased managed accounts jumped 25% for the 12
months ended in March to a record $1.5 trillion,
according to consulting firm Cerulli Associates.
These fee arrangements differ in crucial
ways. Fee-only advisers don't accept any commissions, while fee-based ones get paid through
a mix of commissions and fees. Be-based advis
ers, for example, might collect an annual fee
for putting you in either a "wrap" or "separately managed" account, which are composed
of many different investments, but they may
also collect commissions on other products.
Another factor to consider: Many advisers at
btokerage firms often aren't considereri iitiucianes-a iegd sialltiaiid r&qi;iiig 2x2 they ~ c t
solely in your best interest. Instead, they are
he!d tn a lower "suitability" standard, which
means they are only required to offer investments suitable to a client's needs.
If you are worried about potential conflicts of
interest, consider using a feeanly adviser, who
will charge a percentage of your portfolio's
value, an hourly fee or an annual retainer.
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